End of Term March 2016

School starts by 8am prompt

Children must be in complete school uniform (tie inclusive)

White socks, black, covered shoes

No food or drink accepted from non-biological parents once the child is in school.

Prior notice of planned absences are mandatory—kindly study the term

---END OF TERM ALREADY!!!---

School resumed ever so early this new year and here we are already at the end of the second term of the academic year!

We learnt a whole lot and had fun as well, thanks to our teachers and the support of the best parents in the whole world—Benford International School, FCT, Abuja parents!

Next term we will be having: Career and Professions assemblies; language week, Maths quizzes; Art exhibition, Portfolio presentations, Fathers’ assembly, Teachers’ appreciation day; our very first OPEN HOUSE titled ‘Medicine’ (when each classroom in Benford would be changed into the world of its chosen branch of medicine) AND the Speech and prize giving day when our Reception class and Year 6 children would also be graduating to Primary and Secondary schools respectively.

We hope that all the children achieved their milestones or show very positive signs of nearly doing so. Please ensure that we spend our holidays constructively and in good company. Help us maintain and improve on our diction with constant practice please. Have a beautiful holiday and BE SAFE!
Scholars are Leaders

TUESDAY CLUBS
Science; Art and Craft; Literary and Debating; Press; Reading; ICT; French; Ballet; Music

THURSDAY CLUBS
Culinary; Music; Taekwondo; Performing Arts; Football; Swimming

Next term: Press, Literary and Debating clubs are merging to become the ME-DIA club
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